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Student teaching chair 
receives tenure 
J>age 3 
RACHEL RODGERS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore psychology major Molly Ferris, an RA In Pemberton Hall, drills a hole in preparation for planting Sat-
urday at the Douglas-Hart Nature Center in Mattoon. Nine residents from Pemberton volunteered from 9 a.m. to 
noon, digging holes and transplanting more than 100 plants within the prairie grass. Canssa Dauphin, a sopho-
more communication disorders and sciences major and hall council president of Pemberton, said she thought 
the event brought them closer as a hall. ·with the few Pem girls that went, we got to interact on a different level 
to get to know each other better," Dauphin said. She also said once the plants bloom, it will add more attractive 
colors to the prairie than just shades of brown, yellow and green. 
STUDENT ATHLETES 
Eastern excels in OVC 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
During rhe 2010-201 1 academic 
y~r. 32 Eastern student athlc:tes re-
ceived a 4.0 GPA and were award-
ed the Ohio Vallc:y Conference Med-
al of Honor. 
This is rhe highest number of 
OVC Medal of Honor winners since 
Eastern joined the OVC in 1996. 
A rota! of 164 srudcn£s from ll 
schools earned rhe OVC Medal of 
Honor and Eastern bad the highest 
total awardees, making up 19 per-
cent. 
During rhe Sept. 16 Board of 
Trustees meeting, the board ap-
HOMECOMING 
proved rhe morion to review and 
compl-:te the OVC Governing Board 
Certification Form after a presenta-
tion by athletic director Barbara 
Bu.rkc. 
Burke said they have several prin-
ciples they cry ro live by in rhe ath-
letic department, the most impor-
tam being academics. 
"Our goal for academics is to av-
erage a 3.0 grade point average," 
Burke said. "And we have reached an 
average 3.15 GPA for both our men's 
and women's reams." 
She said 10 addition to the 32 
student athletes receiving the OVC 
Medal of Honor, 140 student arb-
Jeres were named co the Commis-
siooer's Honor Role, which means 
their GPA was a 3.25 or higher. 
"This number reflects the high-
est number selected within the Ohio 
Valley Conference," Burke said. 
She said the srudent arhletes com-
pleted more rban 260 hours of com-
munity service in various projeccs 
throughout Coles County. 
The communiry service activities 
include volunreerjng for Habitat for 
Humaniry, the Big Brothers-Big Sis-
ters program and 1 he Special Olym-
pics. 
Burke also discussed rhe asptocr of 
comperilive excellence. 
OVC, page 5 
Faculty Homecoming royalty 
to be nominated by Tuesday 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Each year during Homecoming, 
rwo faculty members are crowned 
EIU Faculty King and Queen in 
addition ro rhe srudenr homecom-
ing coun. 
The deadline for studenrs to 
nominate faculry members is Tues-
day. 
Emily Riner, advisor for the 
Homecoming elections and cor-
onation committee, said any sru-
dcnt is able to nominate a faculry 
member that they feel represents 
the Eastern community. 
"1 think the position is a good 
representation because Homecom-
ing is about not only rhe entire 
school, bur the entire communi-
ty, and having that &cbool pride by 
showing your ~pirit," Riner said. qi 
think rhe more the faculty knows 
char the srudent& appreciate whar 
they give, the more ir hdps the fac-
ulry to feel like they are more of 
a parr of the campus and the stu-
denr body." 
Angela Yoder, assisranr profes-
sor in the counseling and student 
development office, was crowned 
Faculty Homecoming Queen last 
year. 
She said she felt couched, sur-
prised and grateful for being nomi-
nated by her students. 
"(My studentl>) actually rolled 
out a red carpet for me in class 
and presented me with a crown, 
roses and brownies that ~pdled 
out queen,n Yoder said. "I actual-
ly starred crying; I thought it was 
so sweet." 
Craig Eckert, chairman of the 
sociology and anthropology de-
panmenr, was crowned the Facul-
ty Homecoming King. 
I:ACULTY, page 5 
Men's Soccer match ends 
in a 0-0 tie after overtime 
Page 8 
Sickness cancels 
'Steel' concert 
Tickets for Steel 
Magnolia benefit 
show refundable 
until Nov. 1 
By Ni.ke Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
Steel Magnolia has canceled irs Oct. 
1 benefit concert that was supposed to 
help raise money for a band member's 
old high school. 
Josh Jones, half of the country duo 
and a former Charleston resident, feU 
ill with an undisclosed illness disrupt-
ing the band's routing dates. 
According ro the band's website, 
Steel Magnolia has canceled three of 
this week's upcoming shows, includ-
ing the concert that was supposed to 
rake place in McAfee Gymnasium. 
According ro rhe Sept. 22 issue of 
Th~ Daily East~rn News, Todd Vilar-
do. school district l assisram superin-
tendent, said the concert would have 
raised money ro update Charleston 
High School's Swickard Auditorium, 
update computers and help srudents 
with attention disabilities as per Jones' 
request. 
The benefic concert was originally 
Jones' idea and planned by borh mem-
bers of Charleston and Eastern, Vilar-
do said. 
Mark Hudson, rhe direcror of Uni-
versity Housing and Dining Services, 
said he was conracrcd Thursday night 
STABBING AT BOWIE STATE 
by Steel Magnolia's manager Eric 
Arnold. 
"The concert was canceled because 
Oones) was sick to. the point of being 
hospitalized," Hudson said. "They had 
ro cru1cd a number of dares in a row." 
As of Sept. 21 , Eastern and Charles-
ton communiry members had already 
purchased at: least 660 of the 2 l 00 
available tickers for $25 each, Hud-
son said. 
"There is a refund procedure out 
there- all tickets purchased will be re-
fw,ded rbrough the box office in the 
Union," Hudson said. 
Those who bought tickers will be 
refunded accordingly when the pur-
chaser contacts rhc Manin Lmher 
King Jr. University Union Ticket Of-
fice, Hudson said. 
lf people paid with cash Eastern 
will go through rbe process of re-im-
bursement in a chc:ck and ticket~ paid 
with credir cards will go back into 
their bank accounts, Hudson ~aid. 
Refunds are available starting from 
9 a.m. ro 3 p.m. roday until Nov. 1 in 
the ticket office. 
Meghan Linsey, girlfriend of Jones 
and member of Steel Magnolia, broke 
the news to fans via the band's web-
sire. 
"We are really sad tbar we had to 
cancel several shows this week," said 
Linsey, in a Sept. 23 website posr. 
Linsey said she is going to try to 
maintain the rest of the groups other 
commitments. 
STEEL, page 5 
Roommate stabbing 
in Maryland sparks 
discussion at Eastern 
By Nike Ogunbodede & 
Maybellean Rienbolt 
Campus Editor & 
Staff Reporter 
-
Alexis D. Simpson, 19, a student at 
Bowie State University was alledged-
ly stabbed ro death by her roommate 
Dominique T. Fmier, a freshman busi-
ness adminisrradon major, in her dorm 
room Sept. 15, by roommate Alexis D. 
Simpson, over an iPod-related dispure, 
according to 1he Washington Post. 
The Bowie State University Police 
Deparrmenc officers were among the 
first to arrive on the scene and found 
Frazier unconscious on the second floor 
of Christa McAuliffe Residential Cen-
ter. 
Frazier died 45 minutes later because 
of th~: injury sustained ro her throat af-
ter being rushed to Prince George Hos-
p1ral Center. 
Jeremy Rykard, a juujor general 
studies major at Eastern, said he was 
shocked by the extreme escalation of a 
seemingly simple roommate disagree-
ment. 
"We are alJ adults. and if talking it 
our doesn't work, you can go ro a (res-
idem assisranr),'' Rykard said. "If that 
doesn't work an (assisrant residenr di-
rector) and if rhe issue still isn't re-
solved, change rooms." 
According 10 a Sept. 16 1/uffington 
Post article, the argument began after 
Simpson turned off Frazier's iPod that 
had been playing music in their bach-
room. 
Rykard said the reaction to such a 
trivial matter should nor have resulted 
in the taking of someone else's life. 
According to the Bowie $rate: Uni-
versity website, Simpson turned herself 
in (0 the Maryland State Police around 
midnight on Sept. 16. 
Jordan Miller, a junior political sci-
ence major. said it is critical that resi-
dent assistants and chose they advise 
have open-and-honest communication. 
ROOMMATE, page 5 
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GUEST 
Professor to speak 
on Latin heritage 
Staff Report 
A professor from the University of illinois at 
Urbaha-Champaign will speak abour Larin Her-
itage month ar 4 p.m. today. 
Marisdle Mtlendez wiU be giving a speech, ti-
ded "Geographies ofParriorism: South Ameri-
can Pores in the Age of Enlighcenmenr," at ro-
day in Room 4440 in Booch Library. 
Vanesa Landrus, coordinator of rhe speech 
and professor in the foreign language depart-
ment, said in an e-mai l rhe Latin American 
Studies minor committee chose Melende~ be-
cause of her groundbreaking research in Latin 
American Studies. 
Mdendez i~an associate professor of Colonial 
Larin American Literatures and Cultures ar the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Professor Melendez is the author of Deviant 
and Usiful Citiuns and M.~tpping Cololtial Span-
ish America. She has also appeared in journals 
such as Colonurl Latin America Rroin:u, Bulletin 
of Spanish Studies and Hispanic &view. 
EIUweather 
TODAY 
Mostly Sunny 
High: sa· 
low: ss· 
TUESDAY 
9 
Showers 
High: 64" 
low: 52. 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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KIMBERLY FOSTER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Children from the Charleston Soccer League line up with members of the Eastern men's soccer team prior to Sunday's match against IUPUI for 
the National Anthem and to shake hands with referees and members of the opposing team. 
STATE ROUNDUP 
1 dead, 1 injured when driver strikes pedestrians 
By The Associated Press 
EAST ST. LOUIS - Author-
ities say one man is dead and a 
woman is in critical condition after 
they were struck by a driver on an 
East St. Louis bridge. 
illinois State Police say rhe driv-
er of a 2003 ford Mustang hie a 
Sr. Louis Police Department vehi-
cle around 3:30 a.m. on Sunday 
and Red by going across the Poplar 
Street Bridge. 
The (BdJeville) News-Democrat 
reporrs that the car hit two people 
walking on the bridge. 
The male pedestrian was 
knocked off the bridge and taken 
to Saine Louis University Hospi-
tal where he was pronounced dead. 
Authorities say the woman is in 
critical condition. 
Police say the driver was intox-
icated with a blood-alcohol con-
rem almost double the Illinois lim-
it of 0.08. The driver is in custody 
at St. Clair County Jail; charges are 
pending. 
the 
VER&E 
I 
Look for it every 
Friday itt'the'PEN! 
Southern ID. man killed 
ttying to build grain bin 
PINCKNEYVILLE - Au-
choriries say a 21-year-old man 
was killed while trying co build a 
grain bin in southern illinois' Per-
ry County. 
Coroner Paul Scarby tells KFVS-
TV (http://blc.ly/oKicis ) that 
Keven Cibrowski ofTrcnton died 
Wednesday when he was crushed 
by a piece of a rower that fell on 
him during rhe consrrucrion proj-
ect near Pinckneyville. 
Cibrowski graduated in 2008 
from Trenton's Wesclin High 
School, where ht> participated in 
soccer and track. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Mon-
day ar Trenton's Moss Funer-
al Home, followed by burial in Sr. 
Mary's Cemetary. 
Police: 3 shot behind East 
St. Louis dub 
EAST ST. LOUlS- Authori-
ties are investigating a shooting be-
hind an E.-.sr Sr. Louis club chat left 
two men and a woman injured. in-
cluding an unarmed security guard 
who was on duty. 
Police were called ro the club 
around 2:30a.m. on Saturday. 
Police detective Michael Floore 
tells the (Belleville) News-Demo-
crat char lhe shooter allegedly came 
from the rear of the club, chased 
one of the victims and the orher 
two got caught in d1e cross fire. He 
says a 21 *year-old male was shor 
multiple times, a female was shor 
lwice and the security guard was 
struck once. 
Authorities say two victims arc 
in critical condition and one is in 
stable condition. 
"Il1ere have been no arrests. 
Exonerated Dlinois inmate 
charged with theft 
CHICAGO- A former death 
row inmate whose wrongful convic-
tion was the spark that bdped end the 
dealh penalty in Illinois fuccs charges 
again for allegedly stealing deodorant 
from a Chicago pham1acy. 
Anthony Porter, 56, was charged 
with fdony retail theft, and a judge 
on Saturday ordered him held on 
$1 0,000 bond, the Chicago Tri-
bune reporced (http://rrib.in/ 
qvb2mF ). Cook County prosecu-
tors allege Porcer srole several sticks 
of deodorant from a Walgreens just 
blocks from his home. 
A phone message that The Asso-
Ciated l,ress left for Porter's attor-
ney Sunday wasn't immediately re-
turned. 
Porter has also faced domestic 
barrery charges since being released 
&om death row. 
He served nearly 17 years in 
prison for the 1982 double murder 
of a Chicago couple and was about 
48 hours from execution when his 
accorneys won a stay of execution 
by raising concerns about his men-
tal competence at rriaL 
Briefs c.ompiled by 
'l'he Ao;sociared Press 
nion 
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FACULTY PROFILE 
Student teaching chair receives tenure 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Since 2001, James K<'uner ha~ 
been helping SlUdcnt tcachc:rs find po-
sitiom not only in lllinoi~. hut around 
the globe and his I 0 yean of service 
h:u been r~.JrdL-d. 
The Board of Trustees .1pproved 
tenure for Ke~mer at its meeting on 
Sept. 16. 
Kestner, rhc ch:~ir of rhc Dep:~rr­
menr of Student Teaclung and Clin· 
ical Expcriencc.o.. s.1id he leads the stu· 
dem teaching department's f.,culry 
and staff in serving the need:; of all 
Eastern srudenc re:tchers . 
.. We have placed a.~ many as 700 ro 
800 student teachers per year across 
rhc state of Illinois," Kestner said. 
•My faculty finds places for students 
to complete student teach1ng. then 
work closdy with the students to 
mentor them and help them .tchieve 
sue~~." 
Kesmcr is also rhc coordinator of 
cl1e Consonium for Over~eas Student 
Teaching program at Eastern. 
He said the program consists of 15 
colleges and universities around the 
country rhar send students abroad for 
student reaching and at Ea1tcrn they 
choo~e 10 srudenr<> per ye:u ro ~tlldenr 
rc.-ach abroad. 
"We've sent students all around the 
world.~ Kestner said. " 'I his fJII semes-
H:r we have student~ in rhe Nether-
lands, Ireland and Germany." 
Blair Lord. provost and \'ice pres-
ident for academic affair~. spoke on 
behalf of Kestner during th~ meeting. 
"His teaching c.-xpcriena:whilc he 
has been here includes online and 
face-co-f<tce courses a~ well as design-
ing and essentially creating the tt.-ach-
ing cenification program," lord said. 
"In my opinion, his record clearly 
warrants appointment as an associate 
professor with tenure." 
Kestner said the process for tenure 
COMEDIAN 
SABRINA A. DUNCAN I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jim Kestner, chair of the departmant of student teaching and clinical experiences, led a seminar on student teaching Saturday m Buzzard Hall. 
required him to assemble a portfolio get to work more closely with faculty He said he thinks the most difficult in December 2001. 
of his reaching. service :Lnd research and lend a hdpin(t hand on commit- part for working at Eastern is facing "It's incredibly satisfying ro be parr 
and creative acrivhy. tee~ and work groups." economic problems. of an experience that builds a stu-
} fe said he thinks the main differ- He said he thinks the besr aspect "The economy has made it very dif- dent's foundation not only for a solid 
ence involved with receiving tenure about Eastern is the people. ficult for student.s to alford ~chool and education, bm a fulfilling life," Kest-
is rhat he will be reaching more reg- "The faculty, staff and adminisrra- for schools to hire teachers," Kestner ner said. 
ularly. tors are very studeru~oriented,"' Kest- said. ''I'm looking forward ro a day 
"I love reaching and actually starr- ner said. '"lhey see helping EIU stu- when we can look back and say we're 
cd my career as an EIU alum teaching dents learn and grow as their top pri- glad ro have made it through this dif-
high school English :Lnd speech com- ority, which is something you don't 6culr time." 
municarion," Kestner said. "I'll .1lso find everywhere." Kestner began working at Eastern 
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
ur .'>81·79-12 or rjrod!}er.\ ,, eiu.ulu. 
I DUALATHOLON • 
NBC's 'Last Comic Standing' Fewer runners, bikers 
1 at 2011 Duatholon 
veteran to perform Tuesday ily-BradKuplec ParksandRec.info 
By Michael Wolbers 
Staff Reporte.r 
After a weekend of rainy weath· 
er, students can brighten up their 
day by laughing at jokes courtesy 
of a University Board sponsored 
comedian. 
Paul Varghese, who has been 
a semi-finalist on NBC's "Last 
Comic Standing," will be perform-
ing at 9 p.m. Tuesday in the 7th 
Street Underground of the Marrin 
Luther King Jr. Universit)' Union. 
Varghese said he didn't decide 
to be a comedian until aft er he 
had graduated college. Shordy af-
rer college, Varghese signed up for 
a three-month stand- up writing 
workshop at the lmprov Comedy 
Club in Dallas. 
After completing the workshop 
at the club, Varghese had his first 
onHage performance in front of 
an audience, he :.aid . 
"At the end of the three-month 
workshop. you got to perform on · 
srage in front of a real audience," 
Varghese said. "Mr set \\cnt well 
enough to have the club ask me 
back again and l stuck with it ever 
since." 
Varghese said since hi~ flr<>t set 
Paul Varghese profile 
• Graduated the University of 
North Texas in 2000. 
• Was a semi-finalist on NBC's "l ast 
Comic Standing" in 2004. 
Named "Best Stand-up Comlc 
m Dallas" In 2007 by the Dallas 
Observer. 
• On Oct . 17 he will appear on 
Showtlme's "Russell Peters 
Presents~ 
• When not touring, Varghese 
performs at the Backdoor Comedy 
Club in Dallas every Saturday. 
he has appeared on NBC's "Last 
Comic Standing." in which Var-
ghese made it ro the semi-finals 
in 2004 and appeared on the show 
again in 2008. He has also ap-
peared on Comedy Central's "Live 
at Gorham., in 2007 :Lnd in Ocro-
ber he will be appearing on Com-
edy Central's "Stand-up Revolu-
tion." 
Darius White, chair of rhe Uni -
vc:nity Board. was impressed by 
Varghese after seeing him per-
form at rhc National Association 
for Campus Activities conference 
in Sr. Louis. 
"Paul is a great comedian w i th a 
unique sense of h umor, w h.o is di~ 
verse enough in his h umor to cater 
to anybody," White said. 
Varghese said he rends to feed 
off the crowd when it comes to 
the di rection he rakes wirh his 
jokes. 
"I have about six different 
chunks of material rhar depending 
on how the crowd reacts, I can dip 
and dive," Varghese said. 
Shauna Mil ler, rhe comedy co-
ordinator fo r the: UB. said she is 
a lso excired ro have Varghese per-
form. 
"From what I h ave seen of him 
he's .1 rea lly funny guy, he seems 
to be reall y laid back and calm, 
the type of person I would want to 
hang our with," Miller said. 
Mi llcr said she hopes that the 
~how goes over well. 
"l hope for an overall cohesive 
event, with good performers and 
just an overall good experience 
for the students that makes them 
want to come back," she: ~aid. 
The event 1s free and there will 
be .1 chance for audience members 
to win prize~ . 
Michncl Wolb£"1-s c·aPl be N?acheJ 
tlf 581-;942 
or 11!,9WOI~rs .t eiu.edu. 
Staff Reporter 
The Charloron C hallenge Duathlon. 
sponsored by the Ch.uleston Parks and 
Recreation Depanment, drew 61 raa:rs 
Saturday, rhe first decline in participa-
tion in the ~n years. 
Cbac.lesr.on Rea-cation Supc:rvisor Di-
ane Radiff said that until this year, rhere 
has been a steady increase in parricipa-
tion. 
"The last seven years, it's grown," 
Racliff said. "We did have a slight de-
cline this year. We d idn't get the draw 
from the C hicago area we usually do, 
but we'll look into that a.nd st.-c what the 
reasoning was and see if we c.tn adjust 
next year." 
Ratliff said West FrankJ\m, a south 
suburh of Chicago. also hosted a rri.nh-
lon this w~:ekend, ''hich could conceiv-
ably have ~iphoned some of the com pet· 
itors from the Chicago ai'Q. 
Duathlom are event5 similar to bi-
athlons, except rhey fe:~mre ~mcnts of 
running both before and after rhe bik-
ing. 
Ratliff said rhis year the event srarrcd 
and ended at Carl Sandburg Elementary 
School on Reynolds Drive in Charleston 
and wenr around its rurrounding srrecrs. 
Participants were given invit<~.tions to 
next year's duathlon, scheduled for Sept. 
22. as well as a ~istrarion form for rhe 
Those interested in future Parks 
and Recreatcon events as well 
as a full event calendar can find 
more information at 
www.charlestonilllnois.org or by 
calling (21 7) 345-6897. 
CharJesron Challenge Mid-Winter Cas-
sic, a 5K-IOK-15K run scheduled for 
February 4, 2012, and the Charleswn 
Challenge 40-mile relay Nov. 12. 
Radiff said the extra proceeds from 
the evems go towards funding such pro-
grams .ts hunrer safety, uapper sarery, bi· 
cycle safety and the NFL Punt, Pass and 
Kick competition, as wdl as scholarships 
from the Parks and Recreation depan-
mcnt. 
.She said rhe majority of rhe response 
h.1s been posiuve over the past SL'Ven 
years. 
"'We've had the majority of people 
have a wonderful time," she said. "It's 
very rare that we have anybody who 
d<>e5 not have a good time or complains 
about the event." 
Ratliff ~aid only a few complaints 
have sur&cc.-d, ranging from dogs along 
the route to traffic and routing issue:.. 
Brad Kupiec cern be H~ctched 
at 581·79-l2 
or bmkupiec: 1 eiu.P..Ju. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Help assault 
victims Take 
Back the Night 
Ev(.'ry two minutes, someone in the 
United Stares is sexually assaulted, accord-
ing to Sexual Assault Counseling and 
Information Service. Also, ac least one in 
four women will be abused by .10 inrim;ue 
parrner at some point in cheir lives. 
As a society we do nor want ro acknowl-
edge such horrific numbers, and far too 
often we complaccnrly overlook che reality 
these numbers reppresent. 
It's up to all of us to face that reality 
and work ro change it. 
l'hc: question is. how Jo we attempt to 
stop sexual and physical violence? 
Farst, we have to acknowledge what is 
going on in our so 1ety and campus. 
Mohandas Ghandi once said, "Be the 
~.:hange you wtsh m ce 10 tht• world." 
Now. students h.tve the opponunny to 
follow Ghandi's words and pur them into 
practice. They can rake a srand agatnst 
sexual violence: by cumming togc:ther as a 
community. 
For the 12nd year in a row, SACIS 
is orgaming rhcir Take B.1ck the Night 
event. 
Student~ can march on campus and rake 
a stand against sexu,1l violence during this 
emotional and heartfelt even rhar will rake 
place chis Thursday. 
Women and men will show rhe campus 
community thar sexual violence will nor 
be tolerated. 
Too many times, we sit in our dorm 
rooms and do not want to make an effort. 
Go stand for a cause and go to Take 
Back the Night at 6:15 p.m. ar che Eastern 
pavilion ar the pond. 
Chong Kim, a survivor of hum:tn traf-
ficking, wiiJ also tell her emotional sto-
ry. After Kim speaks. srudents will march 
throughour rhe community in uniry 
against sexual assault. 
Victims of sexual assault may be 
empowered to speak out after wirnessing 
students marching togerhc:r. 
Take Back the Night offc:r~ women and 
men the opportunity to speak our against 
what is wrong in socic:ry regarding sexu-
al violence. 
Once the community stands against 
sexual assault and acknowlc:dges the issue, 
we will be one step closer co eliminating 
it. 
We stand cogerher and march coward 
the future. Please stand against violence 
and rake back the night Show victims of 
sexual assault chat they are not alone. 
October is Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month, but rape is not limited co one 
month our of the year. As community 
members. we should always stand against 
what is wrong. 
The victims deserve chis event and your 
support. 
For more information about how you 
can help SACIS, call 348-5033. 
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COLUMN 
Obama' s new tax proposal right on the money 
After weeks of fc:eling as if I had norhing 
good ro say about anything in Washingron 
(the inrdlecrual nerve massacre of tht: debar('), 
Solyndra, tanking world markets ... I'd rather 
read about neutrinos) I think I may have found 
something w support again. Amazingly, it's a 
rax plan. Of course it isn't nc:ws thar national 
debt and taxes are high on the list of prl·-cam-
paign campaign topics up for discussion. 'lhe~e 
issues are especially hot right now. as our na-
tional debt increases along with the number of 
cobwebs forming in our government\ prover-
bial wallec. 
lhis is most importotnt to the: fisc.."ally con-
scious Republican,, who.~c larg~r t"olmp.tign 
comriburon (probably oil CQmpanies, but 
rhanks ro the Supreme Court the: world may 
never know) are probably pretty comfortable 
with the economy as is. 11u.:y will convemently 
lea\e out of their spilited and cre-dtivc discourse: 
that nearly 30 pcrccm of this actual ddn can be 
amibuted to the 2001 -2003 tax cuts and op-
er:mons in Iraq and Afghanistan, accordng to 
Pewuus~.org. 
Naturally. Republians are not prone ro 
skimp on defense ~pending, and they couldn't 
pos.,ibly make dtcir contributors pay taxes, 
so the only ocher rhing to do 1s ~.-ur spending. 
lllis as the b~c choice for ewryone b«.ausc the 
poor do not need health care and elderly people 
can hold johs for rhe full exrenr of their earch-
ly lives. Jobs that will, no Jouht, be created by 
the very corporaciom th<u patriotically bob and 
weave through loopholes come r:tx season. 
FROM THE EASEL 
Mia Tapella 
The problem isn't rhe corporate tax rare, 
which is low, che problem is that these compa-
nies aren't paying anywhere near thar rate be-
came of endless, easily manipulated exemp-
tiom. Fact: providing n1ajor corporatiom and 
the super-rich with lower taxes will not create 
jobs; it'~ bt:en tried, repe:uedly, and has never 
b«n succe~sful. 
Science, which r realize nor all Republicans 
"believe in," would ructat<:, ha\ing rcpcttcdly 
JKrformed an experiment and met wnh failure: 
every smgle rime, that hypothesis is wrong I'm 
not S3}ing corporations don't contribute: money 
to gmemmenr-l'm saying it's all during cam-
patgn season. and not panicularly helpful to 
those of us who bdiC\·e in public progranu like 
education and road~. 
In Prc:.idem Obama".s ~peec.l1 from the \Vhuc 
House rose gatden he said. "We shouldn't bal 
anc~ th(· budge1 on the backs of rhe poor and 
the middle: clas), and for us to solve this prob-
lem everybody. including the wealthiest Amer-
icans and the biggest corporatiom, have to pay 
their f.Ur sh.ue." Grouudbreaking. 
Repub\ic.~'fl~ cl~d~' 
te>-)(\l\~ the. VJ~n\t~\e.S\ 
~~~X·<.n'f.S nll'\o\.11\tS to 
c \Cls~ w<>.rtCAre. 
It iS sood "'"O kho\J 
S otne one. ·,~ ~o~"~ to 
yroh .. C. \' the."' 
Republicans of course, have called this 
clas~ warfare. Even if it was. I'm nor ~we what 
th~·'reworried about. Look at hisrory: in cia~ 
war between the rich and rhe poor, who usu-
ally win~? Titat aside, proposing that General 
Elcccric pay ar lease che same tax rate as the guy 
who make) my coffee is hardly class warfare. 
Didn't 1 promise thar I had something good 
to say? Obama's proposed plan, rhe American 
Jobs Act, sounds pretty solid. Cautiously opti-
mistic though J am, I'm not sure even the GOP 
can :'lrgul' with cut:~ of $2 in spending for every 
$1 in new revenues, as the plan claim~ to do. 
'lhC' plan is nor opposed to cutting spend-
ing: encidC'mem programs, federal retirement, 
agriculcural subsidieli and other loose ends 
will be recvaluared under rhe new plan, which 
aho promises to ave $1 trillion b) ending rhe 
wars in Ira4 and Afghanistan. He also include.~ 
1n this plan asking that companies bailed our 
of the financial aisis by American tax dollars 
make good on dteu loan, reforming the previ 
ously reformed hcalthcarc reform, and simplify-
ing our five-fum-tall (in \ohuncs) tax code. 
If you haven't seen the P1esident's speech re-
garding hh proposed tax plan, I encourage )OU 
to watch it. If corporauons are to enjoy the 
same constitutional nghts a~ a human individ-
ual (and th,y c.lo) I don't thmk it's unfa1r to ask 
rhat rhcy pay chc: same rate in taxes. 
Afin Tapt"!ill is a smior Eng/is/; .md 
pnlitiMI.rrimrl' major. Shr ran b~ mtchrd 111 
581-7942 or DENopiniom@lgmail.com. 
DAVE BALSON J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
AROUND THE STATE 
Dirty dancing a real grind for New Hampshire school 
By Betb Clothier 
Western Courier- Western Illinois 
University 
In the movie "Footloose," dancing is banned 
in the tiny- and dare I say narrow-minded -
town ofBeaumonr after a car accident kills a 
group of youths retwning from a dub located 
across the state line. 1he teens of the rown, led 
by Kevin Bacon, who just can't keep his danc-
ing feet still, finally decide that it h ume to 
fight to have prom reinstated. 
11le town council relents after the pa.,tor de-
cides char dancing might not be as evil ru. he 
feared, however nor without some oddly sexu-
al proselytizing from his teenage daughter. Ev-
erything wraps up in a davling shower of glir-
rer and '80s fashion, and it makes everyone fed 
all warm and fuzzy inside. 
Switch that focus now to real life, and the 
fuzzic:s have disappeared. In Plabtow, N.H .. a 
small town of just under 8,000 people, ,chool 
dances have come under fire. According to 
whdh.com. it seems that teachers at Plaistow's 
Timberland Regional High School think that 
students are getting a little too physical at the 
events and have therefore canceled the dance 
scheduled at the end of the school's Spirit Week 
in October. 
The principal oflimberland Regional High 
School, Donald Woodworth, said that he 
couldn't condone the students' "moves," and 
felt char he had no choice but to caned the 
evenc. 
Woodworth was quoted as saying, "We tried 
co do basically a warning, a rime out, and a 
third time send you home. We srill, every rime 
we turn around ... with another situation." 
Of course, parents and students are at odds 
over the announcement, widt students ca.lling 
for more chaperones and rulo, and parents say-
ing that the dirty dancing. or "grinding,h done 
by srudents is inappropriate in high school. 
My question is, is it ever really appropriate? 
Sure. the problem with che parents of these 
high school srudems is that they don't want 
co chink of their children as sexual beings, but 
that kind of logic is onJy going to le2d to is-
sueo; down the road with teen pregnancy and 
other assorted issues. However, if you removc: 
yow:.df from dte parameters of that situation, 
how much do you really want to ~ee other peo-
pie grinding on each other nexr to you on the 
dance Aoor? 
1 mean, rhere you are, trying to get a serious 
groove on, maybe work off some of dte stress of 
the s~o.hool week, and you keep gerring bumped 
into by people who are basicall)' dry humping 
next to you. Even more annoying, and in some 
ca.o;eo; embarrassing, are the people who dance 
like thar ar family/friendly functions, like wed-
dings or birthday parties. 
I know you're in love, or ar least lusting af-
ter one another, and chat's cool; bur I really 
don'r need to see you mime the sexual act with 
your cloches on. Close dancing, that's cool. 
Skim hiked up, girls bent over and guys mim-
icking the sexual act from the back while slap-
ping cheir hindquarters? Save rhat sruff for the 
bedroom. 
'Things are still up in rhe air right now re-
garding the high school prom in Plaistow, bur 
realistically, I see no changes in the fmurc. Just 
as teens shocked their parents in the fifties and 
sixtie~ with movo like Elvis, kids are going to 
keep grinding on, especially if it gets a rhe out 
of authority. 
lAttvs to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published in The Da1ly Eastern News. 
Letters to the ed1tor can be brought en with identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hail. 
The DENs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENopinlons@gmail.com. 
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Brass professors show talents in Doudna 
By Shelley Holmgren 
Managing Editor 
The rich sounds of brass instru-
ments filkd the Doudm Fine Am un-
ter:C. R.Ntall bll friday by the hanlb of 
~rem mu~ic taculty members An~ 
Ott.'\.'tham and Jemmie Robernon. 
1he professors combined their mu-
sical talents ro perform "An Evening 
ofGerrn;Utic Themes for Trumpet and 
Trombone," paying homage to Ger-
man compo~e~ like J.tn Koetsier, Boris 
Blacher and Gu:;rav Mahler. 
Chec:tham and Rolxmon were abo 
accompanied by Easrcrn f:aculry mem-
ber 1\:uherine McBain, a horn musi-
cian, and l'amda Machala • .a piano mu-
5iciarL 
RobertSOn and Cheetham pla}ed tO· 
gcthcr for me maJority of the German-
thcmt..J program. They abo each played 
a solo piece .tccompauied by M:.~chala 
on piano. 
Rol>ert:.on said the theme for the 
night came together organically. 
"I chose a piece and then 
(Cheetham) cho:oe a piece and .mon 
enough we realiud that all the mu-
sic we had chosen was wriucn by 
German composers or ba)ed on 
German composers," he s.tid. "It 
was a happy coincidence and we de-
cided just co go with it." 
Prior ro reaching ar F-1stern, Rob-
crhon ~crved as a visiring professor 
of music at Augustana College in 
Rock Mand in 1005. 
Robenson JOined Eastcm m the fall 
of2009 and said be has enjoyed his ex 
pcrience here 
Roher cson cite~ his father as his main 
STEEL, from page 1 
"] :un gotng to make every effort 
to hold up our show commitmenn 
~tarung Sunday night in {Durham. 
Conn.)," I..insey said on the website 
Hudson, whu prC\·iously esrimated 
rental price at $8,000, said Charb· 
wn Htgh School was able to cancel 
the: McAlcc leasing conrract it had 
with Easrern without it costing any-
more than the previously spent adver-
tising co~t. 
"The university is very flexible on 
those kind of situations," Hudson 
saJd. "All the umver~uy had to do was 
reserve space so there wasn't .my real 
o:pen$es the uni\·ersiry occurred." 
He said Eastern d1d lose a couple 
thous:md dollars in advertising tor the 
!>how. 
"You just kind of take that risk 
when advertising a show," I Iudson 
said. "Ir was going to be benefit con-
cert so obviously we are no worse off 
than we were before." 
Hudson said in the future, Charles-
ton and Eastern will have to find oth-
FACULTY, from page 1 
"Ir's a nother way rhat facuhy 
can demonstrate their involvement 
in the life of th e: university and 
the lives of their students," Eckert 
said. "To me, th.u is something that 
make~ our f;lculty so unique com-
pared to other university faculry.'' 
Yoder said she W.ls honored to rep-
resenr Eastern as Faculry Homecom-
ing Queen. 
"lkmg able tO work with srudents 
side-by-side at Homecoming events 
really brings a person face-to-face 
with rhe kindness and integrity of our 
students." Yoder said. 
Riner said the faculty king and 
queen nominarion form asks for rhe 
nominator's name and ask~ three 
questions about how the: person feds 
the faculty member would be a good 
candidate to represent Eastern. 
"(The winners) are announced at 
coronation and they each gcr liashes 
and a plaque, .. Ritter said. "'lhen they 
also get to ride in a car that honors 
thcm during the parade and we abo 
invirc rhem to come out to all the 
other activities throughout rhc week 
to represent the ElU f:aculty." 
Applications can be found in the 
ROOMMATE, from page 1 
"It is tmportant for the (resi-
dent assistJnt) to make sure the stu· 
dents know they can feel comfort-
able enough know chey can come w 
them wirh any problem when a dis-
pute occurs," Miller said. 
When roommates arc: in a diffi-
cult and possible dangerous situa-
tion the issue should immediately 
be brought to the attention of the 
resident assistant, Brown said. 
Dana Jordan, a junior sociology 
major and a former RA, said East-
ern takes steps co make sure violent 
incidents do nor occur oncampus. 
"Typically, when an issue: arises, 
) go over the roommate agreement 
and after a second or third t ime of 
a issue occurring one of the room-
mate move out," Jordan said. 
Sarah Audette, a junior music ed-
ucation major, said she had serious 
roommate isliues during her sopho-
more year and did nor like the way 
it was handled. 
"1 fdt ali if the RA did the best 
that ~he could but was roo nice 
about it," Audcuc said. "I would 
have liked the RA to have been 
more stern wirh the situation." 
Audette said she would have 
liked her RA to refer to the signed 
agreemenr in order to assess whar 
rules had been broken and maybe 
re-evaluate the rules. 
The roommate agreement is a 
signed document tbar lists agreed 
upon living arrangements, Jordan 
said 
"If they can't agree rhen they usu-
ally wait a few days, it usually de-
pends on the severity of the argu-
mcnr," Jordan said. 
The agreement include~ what 
rime each roommare prefers to go 
to bed, visiring hours and visiror 
protocol and studying preferences, 
Jordan said. 
Then, if an issue is can nor be re-
solved the RA will report it to the 
assisrant resident director, Jordan 
saki. 
Hayley Sroneking b a senior psy-
chology major and is currently a 
Lincoln Hall RA. 
"I advise them to talk it out 
among rhemselves, but 1f rhey do 
not feel comfortable then I will ac-
company thc:m." Stoneking said. 
M'l'o be sure chat I have taken rhe 
necessary actions to solve the prob-
lem ac hand I will address the as~is-
inspirarion for raking up rhc: trombone:, 
although ir almo~r did nor happen rhar 
way. In 1956, when Robcnson's fa-
ther was finishing flfth gr.lde, the StU· 
dents got ro experience .m "instrumenr 
petting zoo~ to try out different instru-
mcnrs. 
~My dad froze up when he was askt.>d 
what insLrument he: wanted to play." 
Robc:rMn said. "He forgor the name of 
the trumpet. the instrwnent he warned. 
50 he said trombone inste-Jtl. So he was 
ha.nded a uombone and was extremely 
disappoinreJ." 
However, after playing the instru-
ment. Robemon s;1id his father came 
to love the trombone and made .t career 
from playing the instrument. 
Still, Robemon jokes he chose to 
play the trombone for a "pragmatic" 
re-ason. 
er way.; tO come up \~ith the money 
needed to enhance and update the fa-
cilities and equipment of Charle:.ton 
High School. 
The concert h:b not been moved to 
another dare and as of right now !!.ast-
ern has not been contacted to facili-
tate another benefit concert at a later 
dare, he said. 
Nike OguniJocledc can be 
reached ut 581·7942 
or ovogunbodctle eiu.edu. 
Student Activity Center and online 
at h rrp://www.eiu.edu/homecoming/ 
coronation_facultynomination.php. 
Applications arc due Tuesday by 
4:30p.m. to the SAC or 9 p.m. at the 
Homecoming Overall Meering in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room in the Martin 
Lurher King Jr. University Union. 
Riner saad :oruJcnts can vote for 
I lomecoming Faculty King and 
Queen on Oct. I 0-11. 
Rachel Rodgers am be reached 
at 581·794::! or rjrodyer.\ u:eiu.edu. 
tant resident director." 
Auderre said her last si t uation 
helped her decide: nor to have a 
roommate this year. 
''(But rhe) best way to solve a 
problem is compromise," Audette 
said. "Don't give up immediately 
(try) seek a resolution." 
Stoneking also said she likes to 
address roommate issues with each 
resident "one-on-one" to figure out 
what the individual problems are. 
Jordan said switching rooms is 
never easy and University H ousing 
and Dining Services will only allow 
room changes if rhe issue cannot be 
resolved. 
According the NBC article, 
Simpson and Frazier had apparenr-
ly been arguing for weeks before the 
fatal scabbing occurred. 
Simpson has si nee been charged 
with first-degree murder. second-
degree murder and first-degree .lS-
sault and is waiting trial at Prince 
George's County Detenrion Center. 
Ni.ke. Og11nbodede u.nd 
Maybelleau Rieul1olt rnn bt> 
read1etl ut 581·7942 
or denne~ dt>.sk@gmaiLcom. 
"We already had I 5 trombones ar 
home. so I figure<! it'd be a lot easier for 
me to play it th.m to make my parenrs 
buy a different instrument." he said. 
When Rohemon first decided to 
play the brass instrument in fourth 
grade, a colleague of his father cau-
tioned him that hi~ anns were nor up to 
the task yet to handle rhc long slide of 
the trombone. 
Robemon cook his advice, waited 
a year to play rhe instrument and has 
done ~o cvet since. 
Cheeth.1m, an assisrant professor of 
trumpet, is only in his second year at 
Eastern. hut h.t~ already been a featured 
faculty performer in the past. He holds 
music degrees from both the Univern· 
ry ofTcxas ar Austin and the Eastman 
School of Music. 
For his mdividual performance. 
Chcethnm performed Karl Pliss' 
"Son.1te.~ 
Although rhe concert was on a Fri· 
day night. ~evcral ~rudents and commu-
nity member~ were present to support 
the bras.~ instrumentalists. 
Jennette Grau, a sophomore music 
educ:uion major and trombonist, Wl) 
there because she wanted to ~how !>Up-
port for both Cheetham and Robert-
son. her menton;. 
"I thought the performance was very 
arri)tic . utd beautiful," Grau said. "I felt 
it was important to show suppon lor 
the mu~ic dcparrmc:m and bra.'>-\ insuu-
mcnt.llist~." 
Sl~ellcy Holmgren can be reacht:>.d 
ar 581 7942 
or mellolmgnm ciu.£'du. 
OVC, from page 1 
"We had five teams that won OVC 
championships rhL~ past }ear." she &tid. 
"In aJdition, for the second year in a 
row, EllJ won dtc OVC Commi~~ion­
cr'. Cup, which is the highest award 
presemed lor athletic achi\."Vcmcnt." 
The five rearm chat won OVC 
championship~ arc men's and women's 
indoor track, men's and women's our-
door track and women's liOfrball 
Eastern has also maintained its certi-
fication by rhe National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association among 26 NCAA Di-
vision I institutions. 
Burke said they ser a goal last year to 
reach 2,010 Paruher Club members by 
the year 20 I 0. 
"We: went from 1,361 members to 
more than 2,100 members, which was 
an increase of 57 pcrcenr from our orrg· 
inalrnembcrs," Burke Sdid. "In aJJiuon 
ro that, char ~rcenr mulrcd in a net in-
crease of 46 percent of finances, so rhis 
growth hdpeJ our resource. to grow in 
the Panther Club." 
She ~d cltt:y managed to raise more 
rhan $200,000 at rhe February Athlet-
ic Director's Gala, which achieved ad-
ditional r~ources for their legacy pro-
gram. 
"Following that up in April we had 
our annual Spring Fling. which is our 
fundraising event for scholarships for 
student athletes. and we achieved our 
goal of more than $99,000," Burke said. 
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
at .581·7942 or rjrodgers(ii>eiu..cdu. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Anitouncements 
• 
* For rent 
TRX Suspension Training at The Body Available now and for January: 1 and 2 
Club. The best way to get fit and lean. 
SS per class for EIU students. Video on 
website www.thebodydubonline.com 
Call 815-{)0Q-3129 for details. 
___________________ 9n6 
Run with us! Eastern Illinois Striders. 
Every Wednesday Night. Lantz Field 
House 6:30 p.m. Contact 217·819· 
8203. 
________________ 10/3 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
faclhtles available. 217-345-2646 
___________ 00 
}J Help wanted 
person apartments. Very nice. Locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsR!ntals.com 
- 10/13 
Student Houses for 2011-12.4, 5, and 6 
bedroom. Close to EIU. No pets. 345-
7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
10/13 
6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 S. 2nd, 
w/d,a/c, $360 each, 2012·13. 217·549-
3273 
_ _ 10/13 
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w, 
w/d, a/c, porch and patio, $360 each. 
2012-13. 217-549-3273 
_____ 10/13 
8 bedroom 3.5 bath. no smoking 
Full time Addiction Counselor needed. house, 1808 S. ~th furnished, covered 
Masters degree, licensure or certifica 
tion preferred Apply to: CEAO Council, 
Box 532, Charleston, IL 61920. EOE 
_ _____ ____ 9/26 
patio, d/w, w/d, a/c, 'The Parlor' guys 
or girls. S375 each, 2012-13. 217-549-
3273 
_______ 10113 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classifieds 
*For rent 
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus $640 per month 345-3232 
10/31 
Available now 1 BR. stove, refrigerator. 
dishwasher. washer/dryer. Trash pd. 
605 W. Grant. 348-77 46 
00 
Immediate and January leases avail-
able at Park Place and Royal Heights 
Apartments! Call217-348-1479 to get 
yours NOW! 
_____ _ oo 
3 BRAPT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK fROM 
OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEILING, 
STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISHWASHER. 
WATER/TRASH PO. PH. 348·7746 
________ oo. 
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigera· 
tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348-
77 46 www.CharlestoniiApts.com 
------------------00 
2 BR APTS. Stove, refngerator, micro· 
A For rent Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Pri- wave Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 vate rooms. 217·549-3273 18th St. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles· 
___ _______ 10/13 toniiApts.com 
*PREMIER HOUSING* Vtewyour future 
Fall2012. 2 Bedroom apartment across home at WWW.EIPROPS.COM 
from Doudna. eiuapts.com. 217-345-
2416. 
____ _ _____ 9/29 
2 Bedroom. 1 1/2 Bath. D/W, W/D, 
brand new carpet, walk-In closets. 
Available immediately. www.lttteken-
rentals.com 217-276-6867 
--- 9/30 
_________ 10113 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012- 3, 4 & 6 
bedroom houses. All 1 • 1 1 n blocks 
from Old Main on 6th Street. www. 
ppwrentals.com 217-348·8249 
10/21 
FOR FAU 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS AlL EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMA· 
110N CALL US AT 217 493 7559 OR 
www.myeluhome.com. 
_________ 10/21 
umpOnThe 
Right Track 
ilhThe 
I 
• 
Call 
.581.2816 
___________________ 00 
ACROSS 60 Having no illusions or 
1 Handkerchief stuffed pretensions 
in the mouth, e.g. CiS Singer __ King Cole 
• "The 59th Street 66 Uttle of this and that 
Bridge Song 67 Fiat 
l_ Groovy)" (1967 68 Big Australian bird 
hit) 69 Move text around 
10 Start for a plant 70 Mrs. with a famous 
H Hwy. cow 
IS Provide with the 
latest info 
71 Lo-__ screen 
16 Friend in war DOWN 
17 Giant Mel 1 Canine threat 
18 Anti-abortion 2 NCasey __ Bat• 
position 3 Go astray 
~0 Cry to a horse that's 4 Wearing this is a PETA 
the opposite of peeve 
*Giddyup!" s Afterword 
22 Allow 6 Barely beaten 
23 Place to get a facial 1 Christine of"Chicago 
24 Abandoned, in a way Hope• 
n Incorporate, as a 8 Hairy TV cousin picture in a blog 9 Fishermen cast them 
31 Kermit, e.g. 10 Deli meat 
32 Ice cream flavor 11 Football's Mann1ng that's a synonym for 
"boring• 12 Rice Krispies' Snap, Crackle or Pop 
34 Up and about 
13 Change from 
36 Announced brunette to blonde, 
38 Landon who lost to say 
F.D.R. in 1936 19 • __ sesame• 
39 Not shown in 21 Heart parts 
theaters 25 Doughnuts, 
43 Suffix with plug topologically 
44 Not feral speaking 
45 2000 comedy •Me, 26 What you might 
Myself& __ " R.S.V.P. to via a 
46 Place to play foosball computer 
or 28 1982 Harrison Ford 
Ping-Pong sci·fi film 
49 Wall Street pessimist 29 funny DeGeneres 
so Arcade coin 30 ActorWillem 
s1 Satisfactory 33 Hubbub 
56 Josh 34 Of __ (somewhat) 
58 Meadow 35 Canonized fifth-
59 Concerning century pope 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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581-2816 
6 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0822 
36 SeaWorld whale 
37 Green machine? 
40 Sporty Pontiac of 
years past 
41 Competes (for) 
42 Tehran native 
47 Tie again, as a necktie 
48 "I'm working _• 
49 Yachtsman, e.g. 
s2 Come in second 
53 _cotta 
54 Box on a bowling 
scoresheet 
55 Baby-to-be 
57 Dumbox 
60 Mother of a 
fawn 
61 Superannuated 
62 Nintendo console 
w1th a remote 
63 Snaky fish 
64 "You there!" 
PUZZLE BY MilO BECKMAN 
For ans-rs, calll-900·285·5656, S 1.49 a monute; or, woth a credot card, 1·800·81JJS554. 
Annu<~l subs(rlptoon~ ilfP <IVillklble for 1he 1><-st of Sunday ctosswords from the last SO years: 
1·888 7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Texl N'I'TX to 38610 download puules. or voSII nyll~.com/mobilexwotd for more 
onform~uon. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more thdn 2.000 J)Mt puzzles. nytlmes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a 
year). 
Sh~re tips: nytimes.com/wotdplay. 
Cronwords for young solvers: nylimes.com/lc!drning/xwords. 
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Panthers get win, loss over OVC weekend 
Staff Report 
After an imprcs:>ive showing in 
Friday's win, the Pamhers failed 
to take home two victories this 
wee-kend. 
The Panrhers :are now 4·11 
overall and just under .500 at 2·3 in 
conference play. 
With three players getting 14 
kills each in Friday's win, the 
Panthers won a four-set Ohio Valley 
Conference march ar Austin Peay by 
scores of 24·26, 25-19. 25·20, 2 S· 
22. 
Freshman Katie Kirby helped the 
Panthers snap a six-match losing 
streak to Austin Peay. 
She had 14 kills and 10 digs. 
tying her single game high this year 
in kills and registcnng her fourth 
kill-dig double-double rhis season. 
Sophomore Reynae Hutchinson 
also had 14 kills, but she had an 
astounding 20 digs. 
Sophomore Amy Martin tied 
Kirby with three block a...sisrs ro help 
secure a victory. 
The Panthers ourperformed rhe 
home-team in kills (60-SS). assists 
(S4· 50), blocks (13-l 0), and points 
(72-63). 
In the march. rhere were 33 ries 
and 11 lead changes. 
ln Sunday's match :~gainH 
Tennessee Stare, rhe Panthers were 
swept, making it the first time in the 
team's history to lose three straight 
sets ro Tennessee Stare. 
However, the Panthers aga1n 
had three players rhat led the team, 
which included Hurchinson. 
She had nine kills and eight 
digs in rhe losing effort against 
Tennessee State. 
Tennessee State beat Eastern in 
kills (48·36), assists (45·33), digs 
{49-4S). and points (S3-42). 
The first set was dominated by 
Tennessee Stare. as the Panrher~ were 
hdd to a -.033 attack, but the next 
two sers featured 23 ties and nine: 
k-ad changes. 
Eastern was unable to capitalize 
on a 24·23 set poinc lead. 
lhey lost 26·24. 
rhc: Panthers will return home 
rhh weekend ro play Eastern 
Kentucky Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Morehead State Saturday at 2 p.m. 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore m1ddle blocker Amy Martin goes for the spike Sept. 20 during a match against Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville m Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost against Tennessee State Saturday, getting swept 0-3. 
OVC, from page 8 NATION 
"The grass is (also) really long," 
Perala said. "That definitely makes 
the footing a little bit harder to 
handle." 
The passing game starred our 
strong. but faded through che first 
half. 
After halftime, the Panthers 
recovered and were able w go on 
the attack for the majoriry of the 
second half. 
"We told them (Sunday) was 
going ro be a little more taxing 
because of the physical game rhey 
had on Friday," said :Perala. "When 
it starred breakmg dov.n, we started 
losing pos~e.ss1on a lot more, but 
once we Haned clicking it worked 
our." 
Sunday's first Panther goal was 
scored juH after halftime in the 
47th minute by freshman Brooke 
Si ll when junior forward Jessie 
Morgan duw Jacksonville States's 
keeper out. 
She passed across the box to Sill 
_,. 
.. ;., 
-··· 
__ ., 
llEN ... 
for the pur-away. 
The second goal. netted in the 
78th minute, was credited as an 
own goal against rhe Gamecocks. 
but Perala noted tbat it was a result 
of her team applying pressure on 
the offensive end. 
Illinois keeps its perfect start 
Red·shin sophomore Jessica 
Taldone played all 90 minutes in 
goal for the Pamhcrs on Sunday. 
and made one save in the game. 
She earned her second win of the 
year. 
The Panthers will hit the road 
next weekend. 
They travel to Southeast Missouri 
for a 6:30 Friday contest before 
playing ac UT-Martin Sunday with 
kickoff set for noon. 
Their nexr action at Lakeside 
Field will be Oct. 14 and 16 as they 
will be idle on family weekend. 
Brad Kupiec can be reached 
at 581·7942 
or bmkupiec l'lu.edu. 
..&. 
By Associated Press 
CHAMPAIGN- With Illinois 
trailing Western Michigan 13-10 
at halftime Saturday, coach Ron 
Zook and offensive coordinator Paul 
Petrino rold players rhat every ream 
faces a game when ir has ro find a 
way ro win in spite of itself. 
"Every great team that's had a 
great ~eason, at the end, you look 
back and see a game where you 
found a way to win," ~ophomore 
quarterback Nathan Scheclhaase 
said. "It's good ro do thar." 
After rallying to win 23-20, rhe 
lllini stayed at No. 24 Sunday in the 
APTop 25. 
They have rhcir first 4-0 starr 
since 1951's national championship 
ream. a perfect record for a team 
rhat overcame it~ imperfections 
Saturday night. 
• Come in for a great home cooKed 
· meal at an affordable price! 
Illinois has one outing left in irs 
6ve-game homestand, Saturday's Big 
Ten opener against Northwestern. 
The defense, a major unknown 
when the season starred and still a 
work in progress, is rurning into a 
big·play machine. 
lllinoi~ ueked Ariwna State 
quarterback Brock Osweilcr six 
times. Even though they gave up 
306 yards passing Saturday, rhey hit 
Western Michigan quarrerback Alex 
Carder hard when it counted. 
Carder had the Broncos moving 
on the game'~ la:.t possession until 
Michael Buch.1nan's jarring sack left 
him on hi~ back. 
Western Michigan wem from 
confident and driving near midfield 
to desperate and all but done wirh 
the clock winding down. 
On offense, Schedhaase has a 
sore throwing shoulder and is taking 
CHARL.ESTOH AL.I..EY THEATRE 
OPEN AUDITIONS for Shakespeare's 
TWELFTH NIGHT 
SEPT 20 & 21 -7:00pm 
718 MallrocAvo- 217-345-2287 
CATma~~Geonsolldlted net 
J M H g~~«• DIR 211 27$.4510 
....,., Cllorlntontfley1hewe corn 
10% off all c:W-\e-in or carry out 
orders for students. ~\t! 
.Proud sponsors oft\U \\'t\\\.t 
.Daily ILI"'\ch & dinner specials 
We have 
specials 
to II your 
budget 
FREE DELIVERY 
~-345-0lBBQ 
300 W. l...nc:orl Ave. 
www~~ 
OPEN LATE 
Run an ad in the DEN 
(217) 581-2816 
some big hirs running the ball. 
He alternated snaps for a time 
Saturday with freshman Reilly 
O'Toole, though he and the coaches 
insisted that was pre-planned as a 
war to ease the load on Scheelhaase 
and his shoulder, nor an in-game 
reaction to any worsening of the 
injury. 
Like Scheelhaase, top tailback 
J.uon ford has struggled to find 
running room. 
He: has 215 yards on 62 carrie~ 
.tnd lost a fumble Saturday that 
could have cost Jllioois the game. 
But Troy Pollard, a S-foot-8 
fifth-year senior who didn't have 
a I 00-yard game in his firsr four 
seasons. now has cwo in the past 
rhree weeks. 
That includes 133 yards rhat 
helped wear out the Broncos on 
Saturday night. 
TRt CoUNTY 
Management Group 
Park Place 
* Apartments 
715 Grant Avenue 
Royal Heights 
* Apartments* 
1509 Second Street 
One, two, and three person 
rates available! 
Immediate and 
January leases 
available NOW!* 
*Close to campus 
* 
~rash and one parking 
pass included 
*Furnished * 
217-348-1479 
FOOTBALL 
'Pretty damn good' 
team beats Panthers 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
The Panthers lost their ftrsr Ohio Valley 
Conference road game of the season. 
The team fell short ro the Jacksonville 
State Gamecocks by a score of 28-21. 
The Gamecock's Jason Honon picked off 
sophomore quarrerback Jimmy Garoppolo's 
third down pass with just over rwo minutes 
to play in the fourth quarter, leaving the Pan-
thers down by seven. 
The Panthers would ger rhe ball back once 
more afcer a stalled Gamecock drive. 
After a 39-yard punt from Cory Blanchard, 
they scarred at the one yard line. 
The first p lay of rhe drive was a pass to 
junior wide receiver Kenny Whittaker, who 
fumbled the ball. 
Jacksonville recovered, and ended rhe game 
at the Panthers' 1 0-yard line. 
Garoppolo completed 20 of 42 passes and 
threw two touchdowns and two intercep-
tions. He rhrew for 214 total yards in rhe 
game. 
Garoppolo has a thrown total of 23 couch-
downs in his Eastern career, moving him 
inro rhe No. 10 spot on the all-time passing 
touchdowns list. 
Junior wide receiver Chris Wright, who 
finished rhe game with rhcee catches for 71 
yards and one touchdown, also found himself 
in rhe Eastern record books. 
Afrer the game, Wright moved into rhe 
No. 10 spot for all-time career touchdown re-
ceptions. 
Defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said 
rhe ream played well, but didn't execute when 
needed. 
"J think we played well enough to win at 
times, bUl our execution was (also) lacking at 
times," he said. 
WOMEN ' S SOCCER 
Bellantoni's defensive unit gave up a total 
of 415 yards of toral offense by rhe Game-
cocks, 294 of which came on the ground. 
Jacksonville State's quarterback and punt-
er Cory Blanchard completed 13 for 19 of 
his passes, totaling 121 yards and rwo touch-
downs. 
On six punts, Blanchard totaled 207 yards, 
averaging 34.5 yards per punt. 
Running backs Washaun Ealey and Calvin 
Middleton combined for 251 yards on the 
ground against the Panthers. 
Bellantoni described their competition in 
simple words. 
"1 think Jacksonville State is pretry damn 
good," he said. 
Red-shirt junior running back Jake Walk-
er rerucned to the starring lineup for the Pan- , 
thers after being injured in the team's first 
game of the season, missing the second game 
and appearing in just one play in che team's 
third game. 
Walker ended the game wirh 19 rushes for 
88 yards and one touchdown. 
The loss brings the Panthers to a record of 
1-3 overall, as well as an 0-2 record in the 
ovc. 
Jacksonville State improves ro 3-1 overall 
with an undefeated 2-0 OVC record. 
Jacksonville Stare is currently tied for first 
place in the OVC with Tennessee Tech, while 
Eastern sits in last place. 
''I've said it before, the OVC has been the 
way it is now," Bellantoni said. 
The Panthers will be on rhe road again 
next week, as they travd to Southeast Mi~­
souri. 
The game will be at 6 p.m. on Oct. in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Dominic Renzetti can he reached al 
58179-44 or dcrenzetti~t>eiu.edu. 
JOCELYN SWANSON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman midfielder/forward Meagan Radloff goes to pass the ball Sept. 11 durmg a game 
against Valparaiso on Lakeside Field. 
OVC play opens with wins 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
The Easrern women's soccer team opened its 
Ohio Valley Conference schedule at home this 
weekend and came out with a pair of 2-0 wins 
ar Lakeside Field. 
The Panthers played rhe first game against 
Tennessee Tech Friday. 
They blanked the Golden Eagles, as the scor-
ing started in the 33rd minute by sophomore: 
defender Brenna Vogel as she launched a shot 
from 25 yards our and into the ner. 
The other Panther goal was scored by senior 
midflelder Ashley Eck in rhe 59th minute as 
she buried a shot from the right side with as-
~ists from junior forward Kristin Germann and 
freshman forward Jade Schwarting. 
Goalkeeper Brittany O'Dell made sure the 
Golden Eagles srayed scoreless. 
She made three saves in her first win of the 
season. She previously had one loss. 
Sunday's game wirh Jacksonville Srate c.:1.me 
after a rainy Saturday, which made for treacher-
ous footing for the ceam early on. As the match 
continued, borh reams seemed to gain better 
footing. 
OVC, page 7 
MEN'S SOCCER 
KIMBEiiLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior forward Ryan Child goes for a header against senior goalkeeper Tyler Keever's block 
attempt Sunday during Eastern's match against IUPUI. The game went into double overtime, 
with the game ending in a 0-0 tie. 
Lynch out, game 
ends scoreless 
Rough game ends in 
a tie in Panthers' first 
Summit League match. 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter 
I Eastern's men's soccer team went ioro double~ 
overtime against Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis, bur came away with 
a 0-0 tie Sunday. 
The match marked the fifth time chis season 
the Panthers have gone inro overtime. 
However, it was the first time they came away 
wirh a rie. Eastern's record now stands at 4-4-1. 
The match was also the Panrhers firsr Summit 
League match this season. 
lhe rie brings IUPUI's record to 1-6-2 overall 
and 0-0-1 in conference play. 
Head coach Adam } Iowarth said the team 
played wcll in spurts and had good chances to 
score, but the team was unable to capitalize on 
opportunities. 
"That's the way rhe game goes," Howanh 
said. "We battled hard and ir's a conference 
game so everyone is fighting for their lives our 
there." 
The Panthers nearly scored in the first half 
when senior defenseman Mike Picin1ch fired a 
shor that bounced off the crossbar. 
Eastern was unable ro comrolthe rebound, 
narrowly missing a porential game-winning 
goal. 
Junior goalkeeper Evan Turner played well 
in goal, shutting down IUPUI's offense and 
making four saves. 
"The coaches said we need rhe keepers ro ser 
up and make big saves, l'm trying my best ro do 
chat," Turner said. 
The game was physical. 
Eastern was charged with 24 of the 42 total 
fouls throughout the game. 
There were eight yellow cards issued, four to 
each team. 
Two of the Panthers' yellow cards were given 
to senior defenseman Graham Lynch. resulting 
in a red card and ejection from the game. 
Lynch was ejecred wirh a little more rhan rwo 
minuces to go in the second overtime. 
Eastern would have to play a man down for 
the remainder of the game. 
Since Lynch was issued a red card he wiJl be 
suspended for the Panthers' next grune. 
"If you keep a clean sheet ac home I'm 
very happy with rhat," Howarrh said. "1 can't 
complain, everything was good in terms of 
defense, we will work in practice this week and 
be ready for Friday." 
The Panthers nexr game is againsr Wesrern 
lllinoi5 Friday at 3 p.m. 
l{ob ,\.fonell ctm hi! reached at 581-79-l:.S 
or ar rdmortell-iieiu.edu. 
